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St. Louis Blues Society
Autumn Blues Brunches at The Great Grizzly Bear
1027 Geyer Avenue in Soulard
Last Sunday of the Month
11 am to 2 pm

OCTOBER 28
Country folk fi nger-
pickin’ blues

Brian Curran with special guest Adam Andrews
Studying blues and fi nger style guitar for most of his life, 
Brian has put his own stamp on the music he loves. Brian 
puts on a great show and always gets the audience
involved in his stories and music. Adam Andrews is best 
known as the harmonica player in the Bottoms Up Blues 
Gang. Together they make an entertaining duo you will 
surely enjoy.

NOVEMBER 25
Slide guitar pre-war blues
and traditional jazz

Luke Winslow King [New Orleans]
Playing an eclectic mix, of delta-folk music, classical
composition, ragtime, and rock and roll, Winslow King
juxtaposes original songs with those from a bygone era.
His original sound is both rustic and elegant. Come
enjoy an energetic and dynamic performance with his
burgundy voice and versatile guitar playing.

Hello Blues Lovers, 
 

Fall is here and there is lots of blues to be enjoyed.

   We’ve had great success with the Blues Brunch at The Great Grizzly Bear in Soulard. The last Brunch of the year is coming 
up Sunday, November 25 and we’d love to see you there. This month we will be featuring a New Orleans Duo, Luke Winslow 
King and Esther Rose. They play a great blend of original delta blues and traditional jazz. It’s the last brunch of the year, a great 
way to wind down after a long holiday weekend, and another way to help support the Blues Society. 
 
   Later in the evening of November 25, the 11th Annual Baby Blues Showcase takes place at BB’s Jazz Blues & Soups.The 
Baby Blues Showcase celebrates and supports young blues artists. This year will feature plenty of St. Louis talent, including 
Paul Niehaus IV, Aaron Griffin, Monica Valli and several New Orleans artists. Blues Society members get a discount at the 
door, so there is no excuse not attend! 
 
   The last few months have seen a great amount of new work done by the St. Louis Blues Society. We have been publishing the 
Blues Letter every month, had some great events like Taste of St. Louis and the Soulard Labor Day Voodoo Stroll, and we are 
busy organizing for the future. While we are making progress, there is still lots of stuff to be done. If you’re interested in being 
involved, have ideas you’d like to make happen, or just want to know what’s going on, please get in contact with us through 
the website or come to the board meetings. The Blues Society works best when as many people as possible are involved! That 
means YOU!

Have a great month,
Jeremy and Mary Kaye



hate to see the evening sun go down,” Casserly almost 
spoke the words, directing them over at his about-to-leave 
girlfriend, moisture on his upper lip and in his eyes. By the 
end he brought Handy’s 1914 blues right into the present, 
right into an up-to-the-second story of his own life.

He then launched into a set that gives new definition to 
the term ‘wide-ranging.’ It included, “Bye Bye, Blackbird,” 
“Smokestack Lightning,” “Blueberry Hill,” “Hound Dog,” 
“Black Cat Bone,” “It Hurts Me Too,” “There Will Be a 
Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight,” and all the way back 
to Armstrong’s classic 1967 attempt to lift a nation tired of 
the Vietnam War, “What a Wonderful World.”

A few weeks later the Becky Thatcher sailed the 
Mississippi, the smooth muddy waters slipping past, just 
out of reach below the open windows of the lower deck. 
The Becky Thatcher looks a lot like a movie-set paddle 
boat but it is powered by a diesel motor, solidly churning 
against the current.

The shirts of the male dancers are getting sweaty and 
the females throw up the ruffles on their skirts as they 
spin and dip – the passage of 100 years just a blink. And 
that’s not Louis Armstrong blowing the lead notes for Fate 
Marable’s Society Syncopators, but rather our same Brian 
Casserly, doing his thing on “Three Hundred Pounds of 
Heavenly Joy,” setting the table for Marty Abdullah and the 
Soulard Blues Band, the tightest blues outfit in the city, as 
smooth as the river and as clear as the summer sky after a 
thunderstorm. 

This is a generous band, a perfect vehicle for the  
generous Casserly, playing a familiar brand of soul, R&B 
and blues that appeals to the various generations on the 
boat who range from their 20s to their 80s. It holds nothing 
back, giving its heart to the dancers fueled by generously 
poured drinks and refreshed by quick trips up to the top 
deck between sets. 

Casserly joined Soulard after the band’s leader and 
bassist Art Dwyer heard him play at the Monday night jam 
at the Broadway Oyster Bar in the late 1990s. 

“Art was very adamant about the horn section, about 
how you are there to support the singer,” he said. “In Art’s 

On Brian Casserly’s 52nd birthday everybody in Joe’s 
Cafe is wearing a black derby hat. Casserly is a round man 
and his round derby forms a trademark circle around his 
face where a smile often resides.

He plays all over town, blowing the trumpet with the 
Soulard Blues Band, the St. Louis Social Club, Cornet 
Chop Suey, Miss Jubilee and in various and sundry blues 
jams.

He’s known on the music scene as the “Big B” and 
typifies the St. Louis working musician, playing that unique 
blend of blues and jazz with the continual high quality and 
high level of cooperation that permeates the bands.

At Joe’s in the west end— “The Poor Person’s Country 
Club, Music Club and Miniature Golf Course” —  
Casserly enjoys a pre-show stroll through a crowded room 
that hums with energy. He works the crowd, gives a hug to 
his girlfriend (she’s leaving town for the Colorado moun-
tains) then climbs up on the small bandstand that sits amid 
the art, artifacts, signs and memorabilia that define this 21st 
century juke joint.

He looks across a sea of black derby hats, every seat 
taken.

“This is what my aunts and uncles talked about when 
they described the clubs in New York and San Francisco 
they went to when I was a kid,” he said, casting his gaze 
into the reddish glow, over the small tables where the 
patrons sit behind their bottles of booze, cheese and chips, 
to go food and glasses of ice. 

He doffs his own hat to the owner, Bill Christman, “a 
man who lives the unapologetic life,” and he puts one hand 
behind his back and uses the other to dramatically raise 
his trumpet, waiting for a moment of space to blow a long, 
slow note of chilling clarity. 

The note rounds into familiar others and “The St. Louis 
Blues” begins to form. The hubbub dies, rapt attention 
takes hold and former New Orleans piano man, Curt 
Landes, tinkles in, joined by the young bassman, Paul 
Niehaus IV, playing with these elder gents for the first time. 

“I hate to see the evening sun go down… oh, how I 

Blowing His Horn 
with One Hand Behind His Back

By Bruce Olson
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Photo by Madison Thorn

Dixieland jazz and lead a band. I formed Jason and the Ar-
ganotes and played every night, six to seven nights a week 
on the boat – no casino then – played ‘20s and ‘30s music, 
the same stuff my father had played when I was a kid. It 
was the first time I realized that if you do a lot of different 
styles, don’t do just one style – really try to get into it – that 
you can play with a lot of different bands – don’t just lock 
into one band.” 

From there he joined the Soulard Blues Band and in 
1999, made what he calls the best record of his life, “Live 
in Stuttgart,” which came out of a 13-day gig with 
Dwyer, Tom Maloney, Jim McClaren and Benet Schaeffer, 
a memorable record of a time when the blues in St. Louis 
were at their height.

It features a stirring version of “St. James Infirmary,” 
where the old New Orleans dirge rolls up the Mississippi 
and Casserly does a profound trumpet solo that is perfectly 
backed and is just as sad as can be.

After playing in places like Stuttgart, and on an annual 
Mediterranean cruise and in New Orleans and Chicago and 
Austin, he, like many St. Louisians, is surprised that the 
city still has a low national music profile. “St. Louis is not 
promoted so people don’t know what they have, but it’s one 
of the best places to work in the country, lots of opportunity 
for the musicians and the audience. There is no place else 
where you get the diversity, the opportunity to see all these 
wonderful musicians. Talk to the other guys – nowhere else 
are they playing this much.”

Casserly should know about that – on a recent summer 
week he played 11 gigs in seven days, bouncing from blues 
to jazz to swing and back to blues again, something a St. 
Louis musician can do with one hand behind his back, even 
while wearing a round derby hat. 

band I learned how to do that, how to educate the horn 
players how to back up an artist, how a band backs up the 
person who is doing the singing.” 

“One of the things that I know I have a talent for is 
being in a band and developing that flow – it’s easy for me 
now to go from sideman to front man because the basic 
thing is that I’m among a bunch of great musicians,” he 
said. “I get more enjoyment backing up a solo then playing 
a solo. Everybody in the band are fabulous musicians and 
to play on the fly – in the moment – to be able to back up 
somebody where it isn’t written out, where it is worked out 
immediately there on the stage, man, that is an addictive 
thing.”

“It becomes a powerful thing – a more than a sum of its 
parts thing – and during that time it is great to be a sideman 
because when it is happening it’s the best feeling – the best 
of what music is – the moment that makes live music what 
it is.”

Born July 26, 1960, on Long Island, he was six when 
his family moved to St. Charles, his father getting a job at 
McDonnell Douglas to help put Americans in space. His 
father was a banjo player, his grandmother a strong singer 
and by the time he was 11 years old, Casserly was playing 
trumpet.

He played in jazz combos in high school, then made a 
stab at cracking the music scene in California. He sold his 
horn to get back to St. Louis where he joined the rock band 
Serapis in 1982. Playing Zappa, Steely Dan, Chicago and 
reggae down on the Landing, he especially enjoying Lucius 
Boomer’s, describing it as, “a wild place that was so small 
we had to hang the mikes from the ceiling.”

Then, Casserly recalls, in 1985 the management at 
the steamboat Admiral was, “looking for somebody to do 
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2011 Baby Blues Showcase Photos by Madison Thorn
Continued on page 8

s Melissa Neels Band — Cottleville Wine Seller, 
Cottleville, Mo.; Rehab Bar, St. Louis; The Halfway 
Haus, St. Louis, street party.

Or, from those in last year’s show:

s Marquise Knox — Tournée européenne de Marquise 
Knox. Dates pour la France, la Belgique et le 
Luxembourg.

s Paul Niehaus IV — Blues City Deli Street Fair, back-
ing Nikki Hill and others; with BUBG at Stag night; 
with Matt Hill at BB’s.

s Miles To Go — East St. Louis Senior High Jazz Band, 
school shows.

s Matt & Nikki Hill — Blues City Deli and BB’s; and a 
trip to Chicago.

s Elliot Sorwell, guitar in John Nemeth Band and Joe 
Meyer, drummer in same band — on tour in places 
like Tampa; New Smyrna Beach, Fla.; Stuart, Fla.; and 
Gainesville, Fla.

s Derek Bonn, Rough Grooves’ new drummer — BB’s.

A few of the other young acts that have played past 
Showcases are: Rum Drum Ramblers, Miss Jubilee and 

the Humdingers, Big 
Mike Aquirre and the Blu 
City All-Stars, Brown 
Bottle Fever, Miss Molly 
Simms, the Baby Blues 
Harp Attack featuring 
Clay Scanlan, Zach Pem-
berton, Ryan Koenig and 
Greg Hommert, Universi-

ty City High School Jazz Big Band, and Metro High School 
Jazz Band.

The 11th annual Baby Blues Showcase starts at 6 pm 
on Sunday, Nov. 25, and goes to midnight, five or six sets 
to be played by four or five groups of players under 30 
years old. This year’s lineup includes St. Louisans Aaron 
Griffin and Paul Niehaus IV and others; plus two acts from 
New Orleans, Luke Winslow King and Mykia Jovan. And, 

For the generation of St. Louis musicians that grew 
up in the late 1990s, BB’s Jazz, Blues, and Soups was the 
Palace, the Fox, the place everybody wanted to play. BB’s, 
however, is a daunting challenge for the young players, as it 
is always booked by a moving line of musical greats.

“There was no way we were going to get a gig there,” 
Jeremy Segel-Moss said talking about the year 2001. 
Jeremy was 25 and with Kari Liston and Adam Andrews 
had just formed the Bottoms Up Blues Gang. “We thought 
if we pull all the young 
players together and 
pick a day they aren’t 
doing anything we 
could get a gig at BB’s. 
So we picked the Sun-
day after Thanksgiving 
and got together four 
groups. And we got a 
gig at BB’s,” Segel-Moss said. “Now we have a tradition.”

To see how important this event has been to the new 
generation of players, here is a look at a sampling of the 
work groups featured in the early days of the Showcase are 
doing this fall:

s The Bottoms Up Blues Gang — Stag night at the 
Cracked Fox; Venice Café; BB’s; Three Muses (New 
Orleans).

s Irene Allen — album release, Zombozo (The Musical), 
a 7-track digital album with The Imaginary ZombieFist 
Motion Picture Orchestra.

s Matt Murdick — on the road with the James Armstrong 
Band; Jazz and Blues Festival, Danville, Ill. Will play 
BB’s on Nov. 24. 

s Brian Curran — on a typical week in Oct.: Schlalfly 
Bottleworks; Atomic Cowboy; Molly’s in Soulard; The 
Grafton Winery; and The St. Louis Blues Society Blues 
Brunch on Oct. 28.

s Levee Town (Kansas City) — Knuckleheads Jam, 
Kansas City, Mo.; Hurricane Allies, Merriam, Kan.; 
Llywelyn’s Pub, Overland Park, Kan.

Baby Blues Showcase: 
Stepping Up to the Future

By Bruce Olson
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HARRIS BROTHERS  
                  BLUES PROJECT 

                         Traveling Anywhere 
 
 
 

For booking information: 
Sean Harris – 618-977-7333 

Marty Spikener – 314-363-5359 
 
 
 

BOB CASE
MUSICIAN

314-644-5596
www.bobcasemusician.com

bobcasemusician@sbcglobal.net

CRAFT [LIBATIONS]
LIVE [ENTERTAINMENT]

LIVERY COMPANY

3211 Cherokee
St. Louis

FRED

PIERCE

Studio
Drum Shop

(314) 423-7137
F��: (314) 423-2416

Mon.-Thurs.     10-7
Fri.-Sat.     10-6

9537 Midland
St. Louis, MO 63114

fpstudiodrum@sbcglobal.net
www.fpstudiodrum.com

SALES         SERVICE        LESSONS
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HELP SUPPORT THE 
ST LOUIS BLUES SOCIETY

BY ADVERTISING IN
 THE BLUESLETTER!

For more information contact: 
Lynn Barlar lbarlar@stlouisbluessociety.org



  

Weekdays at 4 pm
MONDAY
Soul Selector with Papa Ray
 
TUESDAY
Howzit Bayou with Sonny Boy Mason
 
WEDNESDAY
The Big Bang with Dr. Jeff
 
THURSDAY
Blursday with John and Denny
 
FRIDAY
Blues in the Night with Art Dwyer

depending on his busy schedule, Marquise Knox.

Knox is the rising star of the young scene, having 
played the Showcase for several years. “He tore the house 
down the night he first played – he was 15 – and danced out 
of the building,” Segel-Moss remembers. 

Knox is returning from a tour 
of Europe and Aaron 
Griffin is coming off a CD release 
and party that left the crowd at the 
Blues City Deli chattering about 
the great future of the blues. This 
is no surprise given the quality of 
past Baby Blues Showcases.

Niehaus IV has been a main-
stay of his generation of players, 
most recently in Matt Hill and the 
Deep Fryed 2 and with the Bot-

toms Up Blues Gang. He’s also 
been in the Rockin’ Jake Band and 

plays a regular role either on bass or lead guitar in several 
of the blues jams around town. 

Luke Winslow King is an acoustic delta blues player 
and Mykia Jovan does a jazz soul funk blues in the New 
Orleans style.

Continued from page 6

Marquise Knox at the 2011 
Baby Blues Showcase
Photo by Madison Thorn

Old beat up guitars
  Tube amps.
   And,
    12 bars of blues...
After 4 decades of live gigs
the “Bumble Bee” still plays
every set like it was his last.
City, country, fingers, picks 
or slide,
Bob lays down the foundation
Of all American music:
The blues.

   Bob
   “Bumble Bee”

   Kamoske

Blues Guitar and Vocals
Electric and Acoustic

314-322-2400
rkamoske@gmail.com

MICHAEL GRAHAM
UPRIGHT/ELECTRIC BASSIST

PHONE: 618.719.5626
EMAIL:   ALUMBASS@GMAIL.COM

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/ALUMBASS

November Live Music Schedule
 1 Rough Grooves

 3 Ground Floor Band

 8 Chris Ruest Blues Band

10 Nikki Hill and Matt Hill and The Deep Fryed 2

15 Felix Reyes and Dave Herrero

17 Hard Tale Band

24 Luke Winslow King and His Gal Ester (12-1 pm)

good food, good music!
2438 M cNai r , St. Louis M O 631 04

(314) 773 -822 5
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Were you there? 
Pilgrimage to the Delta

On the Road With Big George Brock                                 By Dwayne Hepler

If you have been around the blues scene much, you have probably seen the infamous Big 
George Bus. George takes his bus, or one of the vans in his fleet, to every gig he plays. Going on 
the road with Big George Brock is always a pleasant experience. Earlier this month, I made my 
fourth road trip to George’s hometown of Clarksdale, Miss. We made the trip in two vans—14 of 
us traveled with George from St Louis for a great weekend of shows.

The trip included a stop in Helena, Ark. on Saturday, October 6, for a performance at the 
King Biscuit Blues Festival. It was a cold and rainy day in Helena, but the rain stopped just as 
BG took the stage to sing with his New House Rockers. A crowd quickly gathered and tolerated 
the weather to hear BG’s harmonica. Soon after the show was over it began to rain again.

Clarksdale is the delta blues capital of these United States. There have been dozens of great 
blues musicians born and raised in the delta region, many in and around Clarksdale. Many of the 
older musicians started singing and playing the blues while working the cotton fields. Clarksdale and surrounding small towns host 
several blues festivals each year to honor the area’s great music heritage and the many great blues musicians still living and playing 
there. Big George attends many of these blues events to play a show, or several shows, for his hometown fans.

After the show in Helena, we traveled to Clarksdale to set up for that night’s gig at Red’s Lounge. Red’s is one of the last 
authentic juke joints in the United States. It is known internationally and is a must-experience attraction in Clarksdale. Many big name 
acts play there regularly and the place is always packed with tourists and locals.

On Sunday, BG performed in the street in front of Cat Head Delta Blues and Folk Art, Inc., a record, book and blues gift shop 
owned and operated by former St. Louisian and delta blues aficionado, Roger Stolle. Several other long-time blues greats from the 
Clarksdale area performed in the Cat Head mini street festival that day. Sunday afternoon we piled in the vans and headed home.

Big George Brock is an 80-year-old man who does not seem to run out of energy when he is pleasing people with his blues music. 
If you love the blues and understand the need to keep the musical tradition going, make it a point to see Big George play. 

 BB
’s Jazz Blues & Soups

St. Louis’ Premier Blues House

700 South Broadway
St. Louis Missouri 63102
(314) 436-5222
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Aaron Griffin and Mojo Rising
Mojo Rising
Self published, 2012

by Bruce Olson
One of the youngest player in this year’s Baby Blues Showcase, Aaron 

Griffin, 17, started at the Showcase when he was 13. “It was my first real gig,” 
Griffin said. “It was with Mike Aquirre and Derek Bonn on drums. I was really 
nervous and I played ‘Big Boss Man’ and another song I can’t remember. I did 
good, I guess.”

Four years later, he has released his first CD, Mojo Rising, recorded with Mojo 
Syndrome, the band his father, Larry Griffin, has been in for over 20 years. Aaron 
handles most of the lead guitar work on the CD but at the release party there was 
plenty of interplay between father and son.

They had it going at the party in the friendly confines of the Blues City Deli in 
early October. Rounding toward the end of the first set a charged moment 
occurred during “Shake Your Hips” as father and then son descended from the 
stage into the crowd for some blues energy of the memorable variety.

Aaron says he is influenced by “people like Tommy Bankhead, Arthur Williams and Boo Boo Davis to name a few. 
I played with Arthur Williams in 2010.” His guitar teacher is Tom Maloney of the Soulard Blues Band. He plays a 
blend of styles in the St. Louis urban blues tradition of Albert King. 

Mojo Rising starts with “Phone Booth,” a song that gives Aaron plenty of room to show his finesse as a lead player. 
His backers, including Matt Murdick on keys, give Aaron all the time he needs to show his chops.

This is the idea, to showcase Aaron on the guitar and in various ways the CD makes this happen. And, there’s a 
bonus, too – the veteran sounds of Mojo Syndrome members – Larry Griffin, Eric McSpadden and Derek Morgan. 
Aaron’s singing has a real clarity – he’s been listening to band mate McSpadden, who puts every word of a song up on 
a mantle for us all to see.

Aaron’s been playing out since a ridiculously young age and is now entering the real gigs of the clubs. The CD 
is part of his entrance, as was the party at the Blues City Deli. Griffin was on the spot there and the CD has the same 
quality. 

“Cold Women with Warm Hearts” gives Aaron a shot at an Albert King song that isn’t played much. He has the 
phrasing and can do the urban thing on the guitar with plenty of help from the Murder City Horns.

“Killing Floor” with McSpadden handling the vocals, brings Howlin’ Wolf into the proceedings, with some com-
mentary from 17-year-old drummer Stephen Cole.

“Big Legged Woman” gives Aaron a run at a Freddie King style lead, some of the earliest stuff he learned. “Too 
Tired” (the Jonny Lang version) and “Stranded in St. Louis,” a rarely recorded slow blues, lead into a surprising “Walk, 
Don’t Run,” a surfer guitar hit by the Ventures in 1958.

McSpadden takes things back in his own hands on “Walkin’ the Dog” then Aaron does an admirable job on “The 
Stumble,” another Freddie King tune he’s been playing since his early teens. He’s joined again by the horns.

Murdick comes back on the piano on “Crosscut Saw” and Aaron finishes off with Albert King’s version of “Texas 
Flood” and a tight rendition of Magic Slim’s “Goin’ To Mississippi,” giving the band a chance to join in on the chorus 
and Aaron a last chance to show his St. Louis stuff.

The choices of songs avoid the standards of so many blues albums. Griffin gets rolling on several of the songs and 
the session-style workout by the band is pure professional quality sound. Aaron Griffin is off to a good start, is in good 
hands, and has timed his entry well. 
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This month Madison
digs into her archives to
forecast an exciting group
of upcoming shows
you’re sure to enjoy!

This month Madison
digs into her archives to
forecast an exciting group
of upcoming shows
you’re sure to enjoy!

Pat Liston of Mama's Pride played with the group at last 
year's Cave Jam in Pacifi c, MO. Mama’s Pride celebrates 
their 40th Anniversary this year at The Pageant on Dec. 1. 
Also being celebrated at that show will be their induction 
into KSHE's Rock 'n Roll Hall of Fame.

L to R: Steve Pecaro, Tony Campanella, Jimmy 
Lee Kennet, and George Potsos come together 
for one of the last songs of the Stevie Ray 
Vaughan Tribute of 2011. This year's tribute will 
be on November 10 at The Pageant and will 
feature the bands of this awesome foursome 
along with a few surprise guests.

 Preston Hubbard 
catches this photo-

grapher’s eye as he 
plays with the Blu City 

All-Stars at the Blues 
City Deli Street Fest 

on Sept. 22. This year’s 
BCD Street Fest cele-

brated eight years of good 
food and great music. We 

are looking forward to many 
more good times there.

Elliot Sowell played the 2011 Baby 
Blues Showcase at BB's Jazz Blues 
and Soups. The Showase celebrates 
St. Louis’ young blues players. Only 
artist under the age of 30 are invited. 
The 11th Annual Baby Blues Show-
case will happen this year on Nov. 25; 
6 pm at BB's.

If you would like to see your From the Crowd photos featured in next 
month’s BluesLetter, email Madison at mthornphotos@yahoo.com.



Join the St. Louis Blues Society today!

The St. Louis Blues Society is a Missouri 501(c)(3) not-for-profit corporation dedicated to preserving blue 
music, to fostering the growth and appreciation of blues music, and to providing blues artists with an 
opportunity for public performance and individual improvement in their field, all for the educational and 
artistic benefit of the general public.
Memberships to the Blues Society are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

Membership benefits include:
    * Notification of blues concerts
    * Membership card
    * Subscription to the BLUESLETTER (full-color emailed monthly; black & white printed and mailed quarterly)
    * Admission discounts for selected Society events

Please check the desired renewal category and return this form with your annual membership donation to:
St. Louis Blues Society
P.O. Box 78894
St. Louis MO 63178

Membership Contribution Levels:
___ Blue to the Bone $500/lifetime
___ Boogie Down/Family $50
___ Blue Plate Special $20
___ Blue Business $100
___ Foreign Subscription $20 (U.S. funds)

Or visit our website www.stlouisbluessociety.org  
to follow the links to join and pay through  
Paypal or credit card.

Name: ____________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________

City: ______________________________________________

State: _______________ Zip: _________________________

Home Phone: ______________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________

I would love to volunteer at shows and events___________


